Package code

Procedure Name

Description of the wounds with Procedures

Package
Amount (in Rs.)

L1

L2

L3

Document to be uploaded for claims

1

Simple Injury-I

Treating simple wound + Injection Tetvac + Analgesic +
Antibiotics ,General conditions(like BP, Pulse etc),Cleaning,
suturing and Dressing of the wounds

1000

Y

Y

Y

1) Scanned copy of MLC Register showing the details of injury and Police
intimation copy with police acknowledgment. 2)Two Photos showing the
wound before and after treatment with showing the patient face clearly
along with the treating doctor(includes patient photo for identity). 3)OP
Record/case sheet details showing the treatment given (including OT notes
if any), with investigation done report. 4) Hospital Bill.

2

Simple Injury -II/including face
and scalp

Treating simple wound + Injection Tetvac + Analgesic +
Antibiotics ,General conditions(like BP, Pulse etc),Cleaning,
suturing and Dressing of the wounds +Change of soiled cloth with
a disposable dress + starting the I V line + multiple cut lacerated
wounds suturing ( Admission/Day Care).

2500

Y

Y

Y

1)Scanned copy of MLC Register showing the details of injury and Police
intimation copy.
2)Two Photos showing the wound
before and after treatment with showing the patient face clearly along with
the treating doctor(includes patient photo for identity).3)OP Record/case
sheet details showing the treatment given (including OT notes if any), with
investigation done report. 4) Hospital Bill.

4

Deglove Injury of Extremities

Wound debridement of deglove injury in operation theatre under
anaesthesia + starting the IV line + IV antibiotics + remaining
wounds suturing and Treatment as In Patient.

12000

Y

Y

Y

Documents Sl.No 1 - 4 are Same Package code 1 + (5) X-Rays to rule out
fracture

5

Simple fracture with closed
reduction without anaesthesia

Cleaning,suturing and Dressing of the wounds + fracture
stabalization with splint .

1500

Y

Y

Y

Documents Sl.No 1 - 4 are Same Package code 1 + (5) X-Rays to rule out
fracture

6

Closed Fracture reduction under
anaesthesia for first fracture

Cleaning,suturing and Dressing of the wounds +Change of soiled
cloth with a disposable dress +Closed fracture reduction under
short GA with plastering and treated as Inpatient.

4000

Y

Y

Y

Documents Sl.No 1 - 4 are Same as Package Code 1 + (5) Two photos
showing the LIMB before and after FRACTURE REDUCTION (showing the
patient face clearly along with the treating doctor (includes patient photo
for identity) (6)X-Ray showing the fracture before and after stabilization
(7)Blood Investigation

7

Closed Fracture Reduction under
anaesthesia for first and
additional fracture

Cleaning, suturing and Dressing of the wounds +Change of soiled
cloth with a disposable dress +Closed fracture reduction under
short GA with plastering and treated as Inpatient.

5500

Y

Y

Y

Documents Sl.No 1 - 4 are Same as Package Code 1 +(5) Two photos
showing the LIMB before and after FRACTURE REDUCTION (showing the pt
face clearly along with the treating doctor (includes patient photo for
identity) (6)X-Ray showing the fracture before and after stabilization
(7)Blood Investigation

8

Dislocation reduction under
anaesthesia

Wound Management + Includes joint dislocation reduction under
General Anaesthesia and Treated as In Patient.

8000

Y

Y

Y

Documents Sl.No 1 - 4 are Same as Package Code 1 + (5) X-Ray showing
dislocation of joints before and after reduction

9

Simple/Compound fracture with
internal/external fixation along
with implants

Cleaning, suturing and Dressing of the wounds +Change of soiled
cloth with a disposable dress + starting the IV line + IV antibiotics
+ internal/external fixation of the fracture (in compound
fractures)/Flap Cover and Treated as In Patient.

21000

Y

Y

N

Documents Sl.No 1 - 4 are Same Package Code 1 +(5)X-Ray showing
fracture before and after applying internal/external fixators

10

Inter costal Drainage (ICD) one
side

Cleaning, suturing and Dressing of the wounds +Change of soiled
cloth with a disposable dress + starting the IV line + IV antibiotics
+ inter costal drainage and Treated as In Patient.

8000

Y

Y

N

Documents Sl.No 1 - 4 are Same Package Code 1 + (5)Chest X-Ray before
and after ICD, (6)Any other special investigation like ECG etc.,

11

Inter costal Drainage (ICD)
Bilateral (Final chest)

Cleaning, suturing and Dressing of the wounds +Change of soiled
cloth with a disposable dress + starting the IV line + IV antibiotics
+ inserting Bilateral intercostal Drainage set and treated as
Inpatient

11000

Y

Y

N

Documents Sl.No 1 - 4 are Same Package Code 1 + (5) X-Rays of chest
before and after ICD, (6)Special investigation like CT.

12

Inter costal Drainage (ICD)
Bilateral (Final chest) with ICU

Cleaning, suturing and Dressing of the wounds +Change of soiled
cloth with a disposable dress + starting the IV line + IV antibiotics
+ inserting Bilateral intercostal Drainage set and treated as
Inpatient

12000

Y

Y

N

Documents Sl.No 1 - 4 are Same Package Code 1 + (5) X-Rays of chest
before and after ICD, (6)Special investigation like CT.

13

Inter costal Drainage (ICD)
Bilateral (Final chest) with ICU
stay with ventilator

Cleaning, suturing and Dressing of the wounds +Change of soiled
cloth with a disposable dress + starting the IV line + IV antibiotics
+ inserting Bilateral intercostal Drainage set and treated as
Inpatient

14000

Y

Y

N

Documents Sl.No 1 - 4 are Same Package Code 1 + (5) X-Rays of chest
before and after ICD, (6)Special investigation like CT.

14

Blunt injury abdomen

Cleaning, suturing(if required) and Dressing of the wounds
+Change of soiled cloth with a disposable dress + starting the IV
line + IV antibiotics + Suspected blunt injury abdomen ,
stabilization as inpatient and/or transfer to level 1 if required

10000

Y

Y

N

Documents Sl.No 1 - 4 are Same Package Code 1 + (5)Blood investigation,
(6)Chest x-ray and X-ray of erect abdomen, (7)Ultrasound, (8)CT scan
report - If required (9)ECG with report - If required.

15

Blunt injury abdomen with ICU
stay

Cleaning, suturing(if required) and Dressing of the wounds
+Change of soiled cloth with a disposable dress + starting the IV
line + IV antibiotics + Suspected blunt injury abdomen ,
stabilization as inpatient and/or transfer to level 1 if required

12000

Y

Y

N

Documents Sl.No 1 - 4 are Same Package Code 1 + (5)Blood investigation,
(6)Chest x-ray and erect abdomen, (7)Ultrasound, (8)CT scan report - If
required (9)ECG with report - If required.

16

SUPRA PUBIC CYSTOSTOMY

Cleaning, suturing and Dressing of the wounds +Change of soiled
cloth with a disposable dress + starting the IV line + IV
antibiotics+ Supra Pubic Cystectomy and treated as
Inpatient

5000

Y

Y

N

Documents Sl.No 1 - 4 are Same as Above +(5)Two Photos showing the
patient before and after SPC, (6)Blood investigation, (7)Ultrasound
abdomen, (8)X-ray of pelvis showing fracture.

18

Immobilization for suspected
spine injuries

Non operative Management of spine injury using spinal
brace/collar & supportive medication after x-ray

2000

Y

Y

N

Documents Sl. No 1 - 4 are Same Package Code 1 + (5), X-ray spine

19

spine injuries - with CT/MRI

Cleaning, suturing and Dressing of the wounds if any +
Stabilization of Spine ( procedure to be taken in level 1 hospital
which includes CT Scan / MRI)

7000

Y

Y

N

Documents Sl. No 1 - 4 are Same Package Code 1 + (5) X-Rays of the Spine
- AP/Lateral (6) CT/MRI

20

Tracheostomy

Tracheostomy

5000

Y

Y

N

Documents Sl.No 1 - 4 are Same Package Code 1 + (5) Description of
wound Details of treatment given Photos showing Tracheostomy.

21

Head injury with ICU stay
(Conservative)

Non operative management of head injury with ICU stay , antioedema measures like mannitol, anticonvulsant, antibiotic ,
monitoring ICU, blood investigations ,CT brain 1 part, X-Ray of
other area.

7000

Y

Y

N

Documents Sl.No 1 - 4 are Same Package Code 1 + (5)Report of the CT
scan (6)Other relevant investigations

22

Head injury with ICU stay with
ventilator

Non operative management of head injury with ICU stay with
Ventilator support , anti oedema measures like mannitol,
anticonvulsant, antibiotic , monitoring ICU, blood investigations
including ABG ,CT brain 1 part, X-Ray of other area.

15000

Y

Y

N

Documents Sl.No 1 - 4 are Same as Above+ Other relevant investigations+
CT Scan report, Associated with relevant procedural package to be
indicated and uploaded with that package with justification.

23

Operative management of head injury which includes ICU stay
Head injury with ICU surgical
with Ventilator Support, anti oedema measures like mannitol,
Inervention (like burrhole surgery) anticonvulsant, anti biotic , monitor in ICU, blood investigation
including ABG, CT brain 1 part, X-Ray of other area..

25000

Y

N

N

Documents Sl.No 1 - 4 are Same as Above + (5)Report of the CT scan,
6)Other relevant investigations + (5)Report of the CT scan, (6)Other
relevant investigations

24

Blood transfusion

1500

Y

Y

N

Associated with relevant procedural package to be indicated and uploaded
with that package.

25

RTA injuries associated with
Conservative management of Burns
burns(conservative management)

4000

Y

Y

N

Documents Sl. No 1 - 4 are Same Package Code 1 + (5) Investigations
report.

26

Simple/Compound fracture with
fixator along with implants for
bones of Foot & Hand

Cleaning, suturing and Dressing of the wounds +Change of soiled
cloth with a disposable dress + starting the IV line + IV antibiotics
+ internal/external fixation of the fracture (in compound
fractures)/Flap Cover and Treated as In Patient.

12000

Y

Y

N

Documents Sl.No 1 - 4 are Same Package Code 1 +(5)X-Ray showing
fracture before and after applying internal/external fixators

27

ICU stay other than head injury

Non operative management of injury with ICU stay , anti-oedema
measures like mannitol, anticonvulsant, antibiotic , monitoring
ICU, blood investigations, X-Ray of other area.

4000

Y

Y

N

Documents Sl.No 1 - 4 are Same as Above+ Other relevant investigations

Blood Transfusion per Unit(Bottle) (Max Admissible - 3 UNITS)

